
University of Michigan 

Gilbert and Sullivan Society 

Executive Board Meeting Agenda 

Thursday, May 28th, 2020, 6:00 pm 

Google Hangouts 

 

Roll Call: Anastasia, Lori, David, Amy, Heather, Stephan, Lee, Audrey, Beth 

 

*NOTHING WILL BE DECIDED DEFINITIVELY UNTIL WE HEAR FROM THE 

UNIVERSITY* 

 

Possible Contingency Plans for the Fall 2020 Semester: 

● David Andrews’ Document 

○ Proposal to cancel production of Ruddigore, and instead stage a vocal music 

scholarship competition for UofM students. 

○ This fall show is likely to lose a lot of money, not just some. People will be 

reticent to join cast / show / group. 

○ Smaller awards for a variety of categories.  

○ Possibility of being revenue neutral, donations could support scholarships. 

○ Good PR -- havent had in the last 5-6 year the participation from SMTD that we 

would like to see. Build relationships with public, music school, and University.  

○ Bug typically goes around during rehearsal schedule -- if that were to be COVID, 

it would be devastating to the group and project as a whole.  

○ Could be done with limited or NO human contact.  

○ Same accompanist for each performer live - ask Ezra.  

● Starting the semester remotely, and then moving into in-person rehearsals / performances, 

OR vice versa, starting in-person (small groups) and then moving to online format 

○ MSU just decided that they would begin the semester in-person and then shift to 

online on Nov 25th. UofM might be inclined to follow the same model. 

○ As long as not the Ruddigore for the next five years, could be a preview. 

■ Could be other works, works brought together to create a plot / dialogue.  

■ Accompanist for both.  

● Doing a concert / oratorio version of the show or other works 

○ Less money spent on production (aside from orchestra) 

● Staging the Production without an Audience, and instead as a Live Streamed 

Performance 

○ Problems:  

■ Groups of people singing together prove high risk for infection and 

spreading. 

■ Revenue may be altered → effects scale, orchestration, and budget 

○ Reduced orchestra? 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YRuuxtQ8iHj2wJtE9Gp45LuzAIObhpP2LuJ91hKkoQ0/edit?usp=sharing


● Zoom performance 

○ Some sort of remote performance in which music is performed live OR music is 

pre-recorded and then spliced together to create some sort of continuity 

■ Can do this with the show, or other G&S works → similar to the benefit 

concert, but online. 

● Cancelling the Show all together 

○ We either lose money on the Fall show or struggle to break even, would be 

financially wise to save the money 

● Give up idea of doing a show, and instead do something else 

 

Further thoughts: 

- Free theatre rental → our theatre is rented after Thanksgiving, most likely will all be sent 

home by then IF in session 

- General admission 

- Cancel Mendelssohn 

- Let Laura know about the alternative format of show, no fully staged production of 

anything. If we do anything, we won’t need anything to be built.  

- Won’t be able to pay for Orchestra  

- Meet again immediately following University’s decisions.  

 

President 

- Background on whether or not this has been done, expectations, input on how to go about 

it  

- Submission deadline far back in the Fall 

 

Vote on regular or not regular show: 

- Not regular show in the Fall, voted by Anastasia, Stephan, Audrey, Heather, and Amy 


